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ÏÏÊËËiÊ. IlÉÉ^ppl’ hu7b,„d that will cast ber „II a. a doll, the eon.Uucy ul love. Give u» the-e, , may will bo Crthullo it nub.tituted that Seo, the Bight Rev. l.mcph Chart-
ol a divorce court that wilt (,.rover I say. act them down In newspaper and tin. other . democracy will uot lio r,nd, waa wilemuly cubeecriited.
lïk hJrTa fuithleaa wile. book that the boy may road and he a antl-Catholie ’ any mortt than aatl-Jew-

We come now to the y rang mao of the man, that the man may read and be a iah or auti-Huddhlat.
American home. I rem, ,alter to have boy, that the aged may read and read- . , e.ih”lT‘^°cî i«o or tblanguages. Ile i- proficient in at least
met a poor simpleton once, who, when nig, may thank their God that there 1» In the Hrat place all ..... les- twelve, it is said, ami can get a working
in'limpletu's vacant''way*'?1 'T'm niVrtJe. Ve.: j lia..cal and all Va,hell, move- knowledge of    one In three weeks.
know thoPworld and Asia Minor." Let God s smile light, up the pagea of a pure meut» should be hierarch,eai, and ,1 Wetlnesdaj, Gel her. ... beheld the
us come to the young man of many of newspaper, God's whisper runs through : publie t athohe ...............ms, t-i"« reah/.ati.m ,d l ope that has long been
ÏIT , .n k„L. Ilrhaimdu tal the nages ol a good book. along the ordinary elm.... Is. Hence dl,ar to the hc.irls of the V itholic people, It some hïh school, and he koot. thé Katm-rs and mothers upon you to-day j the lloly Father tells the sdlotnst. : Sew York. Un I hat day look place

you seem to be wise in this world let , Aeil Minor. llis father devolves a solemn duty, and it is to “It is our wish that they range them- the ....... ration of St. I atrick s l at he.
him become a fool that he may be wise" k, in , .tore or in a mine or in some guard your home and your little ones . by ' dra1'
... . wha. 1,1. be the sign other -uch ............... On, , unir man Is against that plague ,,f bad reading direction of th. ir r. ......... .. l.i'b- The ......... lie I’ress society , , ..or-,1 Got. ill. id.) Mhat shall he -he sign other such posiun. which today pervades America. t„e Ohnsu... am, t ..... ... " ,....... ..... A ,„e - \ erem,

of this f Doctors of divinity teaching ’l„ Anting • «Srk which What lather in America to day is „l the people, and at he s„;„o time lor ..... 3 ,, ,„:„,d ................ . It has
catechism, and being glad of the chance, j ite „biect tlie tb, r.aigh espial,,.- there, who if lie knew an enemy was the betterment ,d their own eon, ........... p,lr|i: .,,i ,rv ndenis in Berlin,

:^^r.^hCn s":1:Mh‘.« . . . . "C0W,K. . . . . "B"d

rr,;,X‘=,low™ s -jsl~ ss.îïxs,;; =£££Hsîa.i£ c:; v...Sunday-school work among the children world of ours was concerned, hut modern the doorway and with all the tri n th . tin* llolv F it her l‘-lamh: G.-ur*»-!, client. Mon- and K 'iu
of the people. Men of high education thought, mind and invention have and gnuje which God K.<yes to a .10.Me ^ ^ »elgi  l»uhvm Prauuv. It  
:„dh?rpo»ltion,ook .my hammering " I, B^. mUT™ iu^rd to .«•, .... I St. A......... le

raw rudiments into dull, restive chil- ™'d jfoutid it'spurious, have searched A mother's love is stronger than a such societies of la> men. • ' * ... . ... .
dren. But thU 1. the foolishness o. God this earth ^^th.t^eat and hjber^ Mojjr f these £ ,™,a (a„. A,^a,N;:;"'bÿ "L ChS
that is wiser than men. Heal folly is drinkn"‘then obTivloS-and our young the child of her womb, 1 will not forget eietiesl und confine themselves to giving Brothers, had "IK .1 ude,it. oil, the roll 
to consider our mental acquirements thmt bl„)k be hud. his thee." Christ the Great Master has the assistance of the sacred ministry t„r the scludastle year I'.«Id 1 HU. <«
mainly as terms of comparison between fl|th al,j bl,pB and charity, and in that likened His love to a mother's. Though individually to their members. . . . these, oil were in the graduating class

and other, setting ..slip in our own h“ b« nud> everlasting death. Ilia love is infinite, still a mother's love A. to the Catholic greups (i. e. soc et es ,u„l oil were successful in obtaining the
WORK FOR CHRIST us and others, setting p b<jok, too, hi» amla e k fur her children was the comparison He bearing the name or character of Lath- professional certificate at the recent

... , minds above our fellows. The wisdom But this 1. not all. Suon a ter he lor n, „hioh WJ infer that „lic) priests and seminarists while sup- government examinations,
it is said that Father \ aughau has The amateur reformer is not aver of fùith is to make knowledge useful for meets a young ®° J I ' . ,,, , ftl.r G.xl'e love the mother's love porting them and seconding their efforts ,, , ,,

provoked dissension. This we do not work that means notoriety, it soothes our (JWI1 devotioual life and forth. ”*“read .ucht book by’such an author? comes next. It is so, and being so, the will abstain from enrolling themselves (|f bl",,d",,| si. .lainiarius took place

...... . ;rT.-■ — irsur-rausAS sssz.t2Lsrss.is ssww as. z ^•Tîtrsss'-e.. .............. t.. ."ariras:... . "'r.r.e^vs.'St iBtssrsSizrw.2:Fa-her Vaughan, will be taken seriously sacrificing work ; but when he is called Rev. Dr. B. D. Grant is awake The upon ^ y g ^ my and thl> sbap of bad book, is at your do;;r. mt»t «wah.it u 1'• » «» ■ chq„lvra |, over.'
only by those, unacquainted with their upon to open hi. purse or to give him- erstwhile championo laugh at the preacher. Give us nay »««« ”^r boy ",d clergy?^ It C I™.,^ very positively It is more then a hundred and fifty
methods. It may be pathetic to the un- self, he eûmes from under the spell of incidentally dispenser of unpleMant •• God fearing men, giri but their immortal sJuls, and d," the duty of Catholic lay societies to years since hi. unwise policy brutally
initiated to see these divines strutting mock heroics and takes refuge behind words against us is in line with the men Tall men sun-crowned. ! iv(, th(.m llir(,v,.r „f tl,e God for whom work and act under the direction of destroyed the flourishing -lesult Iv'due-

1 , ... ... h, the “ don't care " policy of the pagan, who think. Lecturing at M bite Temple, The men who in the past plowed the ^ „n, crpaU,d. Fathers and their Bishops. In fact, as thv Holy turns of I araguay. 1 he fame of the r
up and down their pulpits bemoaning the 1 ^ 1 ,hoiZ,m. in Portland, Oregon, he made this state- deep and found for ns this glorious SersT stand to your doorways and Father intimates, it is through the peaceful fouudmg as well a. of their
the death of concord ; but it is a mere It boots little t American looked up to their God in riM)ei the enemy, and if he is inside rest spirit of unreasonable, independence of civilizing influence upon the savages
play to the gallery and a strumming over mgs. Superheated oratory on the de- mi . ... their hour of trial and struggle. The tJt 8iet,„ „ot, until he vanishes from a hierarchial direction, that .Catholic so- lias m our day impel led the rulers,of

. „„ if divinity had “ catched the fects of tho boys avails nothing. There “ In spite of the laymen s missionary men wbo in the past opened up Amer- i the purity, the faith and the cieties in the past -once good and with Argent ma to imitate the sj stem, says
* . , . , n,lp are the boys ruuning wild and played movement and the great world confer- ica aud tnade of it a beautiful habitation peaoe o( which he hasting. Catholic noble aims -gradually lost their Cath- America,

itch on purpose to be scratched. Uur J f worid \nd all tuce8 of churches, the Protestant for the chiidren of distressed nations fathers and mothers, 1 know you will do olic principles and drifted into Masonic The White Fathers of Africa are cn-
aeparaved brethren v.uu think are nut to . "non 'J Church throughout the world iu. losing adored tiieii" God when tho sun kissed _duty, liutv weii performed lias intrigue, «tii.arc.hy and atht >sm. Hence gaged in tin gr»*at vv >rh ■ t freeing from
be caught with such chaff. They may our eulogy about what we have done in groumie The churches stood for pro- thy p^g ()f the mountains and the God s gmi[e it. Duty well per- the lloly Father asks : “ What has he- slavery children and adults. The Kuro-

f « pvn with F ither Vauchan the past will not save them if we do not ! found conviction in their inception, but bhadoW9 fell, and oh ! tlie men who fl,rnu>d ha8 the applause of angels aud come of the Catholicism of the Sillon ? ,„ an powers have abolished slavery, at
not at ey y ’ , _ sraug selffshness and acquit to-day fellows just stumble into them. fouyht and died for her independence ffood men. l)«> your duty to your boys Alas l that which once held out such lvast the horrible part of the trafllc, but
but that lact will not prompt them to V . . And what do If tllo members should be called on to carriud tho namo ol fiod upon thoir lips J d irla- K.ton away from your fair hollos, this closr rushing stream, | oven yot tho missiollarios n»vt thousands
aoarch tho dictionary for picturesque ourselves as t iirist - fight, for Itheir religion they wouldn t and the love of Him in thoir hearts, and ]lome6 nch or poor aa they may be, im- has been captured in its course by the ,,f p,„,r unfortunate», wlio liave been
expletives with which to damn him. we do In the majority ol instances, we kuow wbat ti.ey were fighting for. ’ tbB mBn to-day, the sturdy, virtuous morai ’ literature, aud then when the modern enemies of the Ohurch, and only kidnapped in tho tribal wars or have
Gentlemen call lie at variance on religl- either abut our eyes to the facts, or, ---------= ~ men, whose arms and brains are Amer- ahadowa (an „,.d the night winds sing forms a miserable tributary ol the great been sold into slavery from motives of
" - „i,h either setting aside with wonderful ingenuity, have a card KFFKCTS (IF 15 \ I) HEADING iea’a strength, have these words upon r(,( ab„ve your mortal remains, movement "f apostasy organized in super tition.

matters without eithvr setting aside . d b ri nlt them into ht FLCIB Ut BAH IU.AL 1-tu their banner : "in God we trust. yoi, children will come after you to every country, for the establishment of Tile Holy Father haa been pleased to
11 ■ . . I ..tni™ bv ,„T „„ , The gallant hearts aud the stout hands Barrv vour name bright, pure and un- a universal Church, whieh shall have ap.ul|nt Monsignor Giaciuto Angelo

society which ta directe ! oltttmes uy p-0KEST FfKES, CHOLERA, WAIt, „( the olden day, and the gallant hearts auni"ed"through the Hooting days of this neither dogmas nor hierarchy, neither Scttfmrdini, Bishop of Nuaco, Delegate
individuals wlio are of the opinion that ARE TERRIBLE EVILS. MORAL and stout hands of our day, were and are W()rld and bome to God. One word rule for the mind, nor bit for tho pas- Apostolic to the republics of Veru and
buya should be as silent as liameaea II. u'OllSF» EFFECTS OF no readers of that vile, immoral, infidel raore m conclusion. In every Catholic aiona, which, under the pretexts of lib- B„|ivja, in succession to Monaignor Att
end as disciplined as members of a re- Immorai 11TFRATURE ON atuS that enervates the brain and en- home there should be two books, the erty and human dignity, would bring ge|„ Dulol, Archbishop of
and as d.scli . to 1(X)k ÏMMORAL LITERATURE o feeblet the body. They had all of them Holy Bible and the Imitation of Christ, into the world the legal reign of deceit aig„„d. ............ .. delegate, after con-
ligioua order. I he - GIRL, BOY AND CHILD a sound mind in a sound body. and |I would ask the mother of the and might, the oppression of the weak cj,ldjIlK his studies iu the Capranican
after the boys is when they leave school. ■ We are still in one of the many Amer- family when the shadows fall over and of those who suffer and toil. We College, Rome, joined the Dominican
It is then, when the impressions of intermountain Catholic ican homes in which is the plague spot, Utah's mountains, and the father, part- know but too many dark laboratios Qrd,.r> Moitsignor Hcafardinl—who was
school and catechism are fresh, that The 11 o’clock Mass in St. Mary’s and we see there a boy of nine or ten ner of her joys and sorrows, after his where these noxious doctrines, which eieVat©d to the Kpiscopacy in April,
thPv can be strengthened and developed Cathedral was celebrated by Rev. T. years. A book is iu his hand. Surely day's work and a supper which she lias should deceive no clear-minded men, are only in his thirty-ninth year.

a . • » .un» -mno of the com- the> bestrengtnenea y Brenuau. He also delivered the ser- it is one of his school books, and he is prepared for him with loving hands, sits concocted. The leaders of the Sillon are
An outsider reading some of t e c< iuto substantial citizens. mou on the •• Effects of Bad Literature,” learning his lesson for the morrow. We beside her, I would ask her then to take unable to defend themselves against

meats Ion the Congress might find sum- -------------- taking for his text : “ An enemy speak- look over the boy's shoulder and lo ! the New Testament and read for her boys them ; the exaltation of their senti-
cient cause for bewilderment. For in- ritK f'HFAP THEATRE AND oth sweetly with his lips ; but in his there is the penny dreadful, with its and girls and for him the Sermon on the ments, the blind goodness of their hearts, 
stance when he is told that the Con- ' nTUFRS} heart, he lieth in wait to throw thee into a chapter after chapter on the dark deeds Mount, or part of it, and then on an- th®lr philosophical mysticism mingled
stance, when he x* to OTHERS ™ ^ xU< 15>) of outlaws, shooting and gambling in other occasion she will turn to the with illumlnism, have dragged them
gross will have an evil ettect on tne A feW woek8 ago we heard a writer » F()r^t flres_we have oftentimes read 8aio0ns, and yes, a touch of sickly love thirteenth chapter of St. Paul, to the toward a new gospel in which they tm-
fortunes of the Liberal party in Ontario wailing oVer the cheap theatre, of the sug- about them, aud we may perhaps have here and there to add more darkness to Corinthians, and road them those in- agme that they see the true gospel ol
he might be hurried into hasty judgment witticism and coarse buffoonery. Baid, “ Oh, how dreadful," but it is only the already dark and bloody pages, spired passages upon Charity and on all the Saviour, so much so that they dare
against many of our fellow citizens. But ? nresence of children in those who have seen the black, parched What a feed for a young boy's mind occasions she will wind up her reading to treat Our Lord Jesus Christ with the
♦ l f f! Ih .r t hi» comment maker has lle deplored P • earth, the cracked rootless walls of the Ah, many a young boy owes the first step as she takes her husband by the hand, most disrespectful familiarity , anc
the fact is that this comm these hotbeds ol vulgarity, "e agree bomeateada and the sodden misery of in his downward career, a career which and looking upon her children with a their ideal being the offspring of the
his linger on the pulse of the individual witb tbo gentleman, even if we have not brave men and virtuous women who ended in the penitentiary or at the end blok in which is concentrated all a Revolution, they do not fear to make
who is afflicted with Catholic-phobia. . tnara and mournful phrases. bave lost a home aud the earnings and o( tlie hangman's rope, to the reading of mother's love and hope on all occasions, blasphemous conciliations between the
He and his brethren live in some dis- n'f w m foment these place,: and savings ol a lifetime, it is only these I those sheets which make little of life , aay, she will wind up will, these Gospel and Revolution, which have not
. . . , J ti.ov will not be 1 he ehildren froiiuui 1 J aav who can form some little notion of and mock death, to those sheets which beautiful words ol St. Vaut to 1 Imothy; tlie excuse of being done in excitement
tr.ct, of Ontario, and they will not be with them are their good parents, who, “flend ie. make the base adventurer a hero and For even now J» am ready to be sacri- or hurry."- Pilot,
cured. Now and then they wax violent ^ ,ar aa tbeir family duties are con- cbo[Bra strikes a country, and the the low adverturess a heroine. Blighted flood, and the time of my dissolution is
to their own satisfaction and the merri- nied are curaBd with an ignorance brave and the pure, the joyful and the women of the underworld, unfaithful at hand, I have fought a good fight. 1
mont of the onlooker, but apart from ’ b-wilderine as it is shameful, sorrowful, the saint aud the sinner, lie women of the divorce court, hopeless baTB finished my course, I liave kept
... who vote Giat is as bewllne k , festering in a heap with no kind hand to beings of the penitentiaries, raving the faith. Aa to the rest, there m laid
this they are the good cit But the cheap theatres are not the sole [hem ,mdBr mother earth. maniacs of the asylums, blinking drunk- for me a crown of justice which the
with their party and read the Grange purTeyora of unsecmliuesa. The the- Contending armies devastate a ards of the street corners, oome forth Lord, the Just Judge, will render to nr
Sentinel. atrea with the plush seats and well- country, and smoking cities, mangled this morning and let us ask you all one ,n that day, and not only to me, lint to

__ n-hera are not uufrequently corpses and ruined lives are the out- question, “ What was the cause of yonr those who love His coming. Amen.
groom». „ „hib- come of a king or government seeking now dark and hopeless life ? and in
the homes of the problem play another little patch of earth to add to tones of bitterness and deapai
Ition ol how the commandments can be their domjn|ona. The forest fires, the 0f every ten will answer, "It was bad 
obliterated by the adventuress with ebolera and the ravages of war, and these reading." Without God, His truth, His 
clothes and a past. Children are there other evils that have blackened the justice and His morality what are we? | 
clothes ana a pa face ol mother earth and torn the very We are but straws carried down the dark
also: but only the precocious can g an hcart of humanity, are truly dreadful, whirlpools of time to a destruction which 

from lines that smell of perfumed bu(. thero la iu Dur midst to-day a ja eternal, and anything that tends to 
corruption. The parents are there; aud piagne, the awful consequence of which b]0t out God, His truth, justice and 
thev annlaud the performers and mur- no human pen can portray, no liuman morality, is the direst enemy that ever 
th y !1 , , ,o,,hnimie and voice can tell. 1 mean plague of lin- «truck at humanity. I.ad books do this,

wise words aliunt teenni | moral and Infidel literature. No conn- they pollute the home, the most hallowed
the moral lesson. They go because they .« fr(<(1 (r()m that plague, no age is place upon this earth, they vitiate honor
•ire curious or want n new thrill, or be- |mperTious to its attacks. Sound minds and those other fine feelings which make 
-s,.so havme no selfhood they follow the and sound bodies are the most priceless men brave and good and true, and wo- 
cause naxii'i, . treasures these mortal times afford. mB„ constant and gentle and loving.

But these cheap . Tbev are the stay of virtue and tlie They blot out God from the human soul,
tlie strength and the 1UU; place there tlie seven unclean . , ,

spirits. Bad books, thy darkness is of thing must be right. A movement, 
hell, and thy stencil arises therefrom, however, fair In appearance, and how- 
Yes, of bad books we may well repeat ever pleasing to tho tlmughtless «'li
the description given l.y the Holy Ghost thusisst, must fail of gaining his appro
of a deceitful woman. “Her lips are hation if it is conceived along lines „ 
like a honeycomb dropping, and her insincerity, or d it bears within itself 
throat is smoother than oil. Blither the evldemwi of unsound doctrine or of 
end is bitter an wormwood and sharp as lawless discipline. Modernism at first 
a two-edged sword. Her feet go down appealed to the thoughtless until I ope 
into death and her steps go in a, far as ^polukd outOhe of

As nothing is more injurious to the In the e.icyclloal of Aug. 2n last, the 
individual and the nation as a filthy lloly Father condemns the movement 
press, an immoral book, so nothing is in Franco which goes under the name 

conducive to their well being as a of the Sillon. Ills strictness upon 
healthy press, a good book. A good organization, and ins instructions in re- 
paper, a good hook entering a home is latlon thereto,are as applicable to ath- 
llko an augel'a visit. There is in both olio societies in America as to those in 
of them instruction, there is in both of 
them lessons which are conducive to a 
clean, upright living and a peaceful, 
holy dying. We want not the dregs of 
the divorce court, we want not the 
sickly loves of those who have never 
known the beauty, tlie strength and the 
holiness of love as it springs from God's 
right hand. We want not the opinions 
of self-conceited philosophers who lain 
would tear truth from its eternal pedes
tal and give us the rotten fabric built 
upon a lie. We want not the recital of

i those without the fold. Worldly-minded, 
they are not attuned to the supernatural. 
Followers of the great gods, “ Show and 
Society," they ape the rich, contemn 
their poorer brethren and fret their 
little souls over the things that pass. 
To have and not to be is their aim. The 
world absorbs their energies. And yet 
they could manifest in their lives the 
power of the faith. Purity and truth 
are their heritage. Words are cold, 
but life, warm and beautiful, wins the 
wide world over.

%\)t Catholic fcccorb
London, Batubdat, Octoiieii 8. 1910i OFF THE TRACK

A GRKAT WORK$ Bishop Dunne of Peoria, 111., is cred- 
Ited with an unusual talent in acquiring

Some of the reverend divines who 
have been stirred up by Father Vaughan 
are hard at work in demolishing a mani
kin conjured by overhearted imagina
tions. Some of them emit preachments 
decked out with garniture created by 
poetic fancy : others resort to the lan- 

aud tricks of the ranter : and all

One work of paramount importance is 
the Sunday School. Its importance 
need not be pointed out. But strangely 
enough the intelligent Catholic loee not 
manifest the zeal that shoul- be forth- 

“ I.et no

t
coming iu abundant measure, 
man deceive himself : if any man among

t guage
of them, so far as we can see, manifest 
ignorance of the Catholic doctrine on 
the Blessed Eucharist. If they object 
to Father Vaughan perhaps they may 
listen to Mr. Birrell, a son of a non-con
formist minister, who says that nobody 
nowadays, save a handful of vulgar fana
tics, speaks irreverently of the Mass, perversion of our own boys ? Give me 
If the Incarnation be indeed the one the boys, said Cardinal Wiseman, and in 
divine event to which the whole crea
tion moves, the miracle of the altar in ay But is it not true that when our boys 
well seem its restful shadow cast over a go to work they are allowed to break

from the influence of the school

OUR DUTY

f
Are we doing what we ought to du ? 

Is the bitter cry of Frederick Lucas 
applicable to us ? How are we calling 
down the blessing on this country to 
convert it when we allow the wholesalet

i establishments in the fol- 
M ajorea, Balearictwenty years England will be Catholic.

t
i dry aud thirsty laud for the help of

who is apt to be discouraged if perpetu- and the Church ? If, however, we 
ally told that everything really import- warmly persuaded of the fact that these 
ant and interesting happened once for boys are our brethren, they would be 
all long ago in a chill historic past. safe guarded aud given a helping hand.

man away

i
A MERELY A I’RETEXT

es
ERS
oG > »

eta11 price,

l of profit

Y

ORS

ICO.
the laws of fraternal love or plunging 
the country into war. And they also 
know that the perpetuators of prejudice 
in this country are the divines who 
arraign the French Canadians and 
accord a welcome to any enemy of the

lilted
RONTO

Nazianz.o, re-HOUSK- 
g chiMtcu.

Church.
H R FOR 
fercnces, to QUEER COMMENTS

There is a movement on foot to erect 
a monument to the poet Iamgfellow in 
the land of Evangeline. The many hiv
ers of that beautiful poem will rejoice 
to learn of this tribute to the man who 
immortalized the expatriated Aoadlans. 
The strange part of it all is that Ixmg- 
fellow never saw the land of Evangeline, 
the material for the story having been 
furnished him by Hawthorne. Happily, 
this fact did not prevent his poet's soul 
from being stirred to its depths at the 
thought of the injustice done those in
nocent exiles.

Engl ish exchanges chronicle the death 
of a distinguished convert, Rev. Father 
Charles .1. Duthie, B. A., pastor of the 
Church of Our Lady Star of the Sea, 
North Berwick, Scotland. Father 
Duthie was educated at Marlborough 
College, Wiltshire, and at Trinity Col
lege, Oxford, where in 1800 he graduated 
B. A. After ministering for some 
twenty- three years iu the Anglican 
Church, he was at the Oratory, l'Mghas- 
ton, received into the Catholic Church, 
lie studied afterwards at Scots College, 
Romo, being ordained priest in 1801.

i

WHICH IS THE CIIIIRCH 0E 
AMERICA?”

As an American I protest against the 
Italian Methodist propaganda. The 
Methodist Church is installed in Italy 
as an American institution; it gi 
self as the religion of America; it floats 

its buildings the flag of America; 
it wraps around its doings the names and 
the prestige of America, as if all that is 

It is characteristic of the Holy Father, great and good in America were pre- 
Hope I’ius X., that lie will give official eminently embodied in Methodism, as 
countenance to no movement or institu- if, indeed, all that is great and good in 
tion whose principles are at variance America pre-eminently had its lile 
with Catholic doctrine and discipline, spring in Methodism. The pur
in a world of shifting standards and pose is patent: it is to gain for Moth- 
loose binding forces, Fins X. is eminent- J odism a hearing under the cover of tlie 
ly the man of principle. The knowledgo flag of America, under the spell of the 
that, a course of action is right shuts out prestige ol America.
from his field of action every gratuitous, Meanwhile America suffers; its fair 
utopian and ill-conceived policy. To be name is bound up with the h and and do 
welcomed and encouraged by him a ce it that constitute the stock in trade

of the Methodist propaganda.
Unjust all tills is to America; unjust 

all this to Americans, Catholics, and 
non-Methodist Fro testants. In Anieri 
oa there is no State Church; no Church 
has the right to sail over foreign seas as 
the particular representative of Ameri
ca. Besides the Catholic there are in 
America other churches, loyal to Amer
ica as was never John Wesley, possessed 
of equal rights, endowed with equal 
privileges, those Churches do not mean 
to be excluded from the map of Ameri
ca when abroad it is asked 

that the Church of America? Archbishop 
Ireland's rejoiner on “The Methodist 
Episcopal Church of America ill Italy," 
in The North American Review.

AN OLD STORY r nine out THE SILLON AND AMERICAN 
CATHOLICS

A newspaper scribe refers to the 
schism of the anti-Popes as an uncontro
vertible proof that the Church cannot 
trace her mission in unbroken unity to 

is not

Saves A press dispatch Troti London, date 
of September 19, says: ‘Advices from 
Jerusalem are to tlie effect that recent 
excavations on the summit of tlie Mount 
of Olives resulted in the discovery of 
the remains of a Christian church dat
ing from about the year 880. The floor 
of the nave is still buried. That of the 
transepts is entirely exposed. It is of 
mosaic, and is perfectly preserved. 
There is a baptismal pool in the'south 
transept. One
fourni bearing the Inscription 
durus* in Greek letters, which is quite 
legible. In the chancel there are two 
separate mosaic floors « i different de
signs, one thirty inches above the other. 
The lower is considered to be a floor of 
St. Helena's Church, dating from 380, 
while the upper floor is a restoration by 
the Crusaders.”

If the apostles. The argument 
yesterday and has been answered during 
the centuries. Sulllce it to say tha*- 
the schism was concerned not with prin
ciples but with individuals. The con
tending parties held that there could lie 
only one lawful Pope who was the 
Supreme Head of the Church : they dis- 
disputed about the fact ; who had been 
lawfully elected Pope. But throughout 
the dissension the doctrine of the Head
ship of Peter was maintained iu all its

sense
n Cabinet 
nee of the 
combines

>roval. If 
;ased with 
us at our tombstone has been 

•Theo-crowd.
pensive" theatres exhale the odor of 

aud teach nothing but what
lis how you 
i wonder fill 
i paving for 
lew ite might 
Iton Kitchen 
s half your 
r, before you

right, they 
joy of the nation.

Let us enter one of the many Ameri
can homes and here is what we And: 
Seated iu an easy chair is a young girl, 
and in her hands is the plague spot in 
the shape of a sickly, trashy novel. We 
glance at the first page. Yes, it has a hero 
and a heroine, aud sickly love and 
supper parties and theatres and divorce 
running right through it. The girl's 
mother is baking or ironing in the 
kitchen. She calls on her daughter to 
help her. But the daughter heeds not, 
she is too much immersed in her hero and 

Her mother is only a common- 
woman, and the daughter must 

above the sphere of cook aud baking

rottenness 
is avoided by decent people.

integrity. IS THIS TRUE.'
Tourists who are not of the Muuchau- 

their amazement at
A CREAT DANGER.TON An ever present danger is the atmos

phere of indifferentism. It touches us 
take due

sou type express 
certain conditions that are tolerated in 

Canadian cities. While they be-
in order to facilitate the removal 

a parish priest by his Bishop in case of 
necessity, the Consistorial Congrega
tion has issued an important decree en
abling the latter to dispense with the 
complicated legal process which has 
hitherto been necessary. Nine causes 

mentioned to warrant the Bishop in 
removing a parish priest front his 
parish. The decree then establishes 
the “modus ngendi" to be followed by 
the Bishop who deems it necessary to 

a parish priest. It is well to

HEN on every side, and unless we 
precaution it will wither up the heart 
and blind the eyes and take tlie sweet- 

out of life and make the things of 
of little moment.

praise us they wonder why the authorit
ies arc so blind as not to see the things 
that arouse their disgust. For instance, 

girls scarcely ont of their teens

which isNET heroine.young
walk the streets at nights and accost 

They hover like birds of 
Their lan-

eternity seem as 
Catholics betimes are so Immersed in it 
as to value but slightly their responsi
bilities and duties. They fritter away

rise
and Ironing. ,

All, thero are many beautiful flowers 
on this earth, many that the sun kisses 
and lingers over, “ that, not even 
Solomon in all his glory was arrayed as 

of them,” but as far as the heavens 
above the earth is the pur«vsouled,

0* CO, Ltd- the stranger.
carrion around the hotels.

drips with obscenity. They
Franco.

The Sillon, which signifies the burrow,
was an i«Ji’’i',?hoFbasv- people are encouraged to every fine r«>,novo
mmtWMCth, Btolli.1.1 High School in ' «elt-aacvlfioe, tint where point out that tho d.'Cro,- which him
" . , .,,.,1 thorn In no reverence tho incentive for e hiliorntod by th" <    for1"n% '"jh” ra.ît v T i offering the bountiful .... the alter of the Codifie... ion ol .......... Lev I,:,» for

Father save in hi» encyclic il ■ humanity in not encouraged. The deep- iu chief end the welfare I tlie laithful.l tlZUên^ the 8 I* « e»t inntinot ol our «oui» aimwer» to the Th„ Holy Faili n' I,an .rivet, much
1 Ï*'fo'rinnllv Catholic lie r, cog. ; word of the Great Tca.iher, wlio said thought to the matter, ami ordered the

nlzed btR one'moral Vorce^that or'cath- j "Give not that which in ho,y unto , he ..... . to la» promu'g ited ............ in
olieism, and it went about proclaiming dogs; neither cast ye your pearls before the latest Issue of the Acta A ’ stoHcro 
that democracy would bo either Catho- j 8wlue* j Sedis."

18
In the land where reverence dwellstrifles, devote every guage

bandy words with the sport with the 
odorous breath and the cigarette. And 

guardians of the peace but keep 
the move. If they were empow

their time ou 
energy to the pursuit of baubles : and 
all the while stands at their door the 
duty that should lie done, the opportun
ity that should be grasped, the call for 
service that should be heard. And be-

, OCA. LIT IB*

a right to 
Heavenlv 

friend. No 
does; they 

zee in our 
; He is the 
e light, He 
i the Ruler

the strong-minded, sel -respecting girl above 
the fairest flower that- i zer bloomed in 

eastern garden. She is, indeed, a 
She will be tho constant wife,

them on
ored to gather in these little girls with 
the brazen faces, and who, to 
ing have nobody to look after them, 
there would not be so many moral dere- 

Wotuen of insight aud sympathy

all seeming blind and dead of heart they are 
not the “ Kindly Light " that might 
lead belated wayfarers to the haven of 
peace. They exercise no influence upon

heroine.
she will be the fond mother, and from 
her will spring sons and daughters who 
will proclaim God and bless their

licts.
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